Request to change transaction limits
in online banking
Version CP-R-CM-M-001.4

ConnectPay is committed to protecting your personal and financial information with the bank-level security
measures we have in place. Setting maximum transaction limits for your account is one of the measures we take.
In case you need to make a transaction which is higher than the established monthly limit, kindly upload your signed
request to change the transaction limits via online banking.
Client name

(Company name / Name and surname of private client)

_______________________________________________

New limits will apply to the following

IBAN no. LT________________________________

account(s):

IBAN no. LT________________________________

Reason for changing the transaction

Large one-time payment

limits:

Permanent increase of limits due to business nature
(supporting documents such as contracts, invoices must be
provided)

I hereby request ConnectPay to set the following transaction limits in online banking:
Limit

Requested transaction limit in EUR

Daily
Monthly

In case of increase due to large one-time payment request, limit to be opened for no more than for 2
business days.

I am aware and undertake all risks, expenses and possible damages, which may arise from implementing this
instruction.

The value of the limit(s) not specified in this order is to remain unchanged as long as the single transaction limit is
less or equal to the customer's daily limit and/or customer’s requested daily limit is less or equal to the monthly
limit.

Please check the security question you selected during the application process and provide your answer.
This step is mandatory to confirm your identity and protect your account.
Security question

Please tick one of the questions below and provide the answer.

What is your first pet’s name?

What is your favorite food?

What is your favorite movie
character?

Security answer

Name/Surname
_______________

Date

Signature

_____________

_____________

For ConnectPay use only
Approved by:
Position

____________

Position

____________

Name/Surname

Date

___________

____________

Name/Surname

Date

___________

____________

Signature

____________

Signature

____________

